
LAPIT Search Non-Agreement Projects CBT 
 
Welcome to the LAPIT search non-agreement projects module.   
 
The purpose of this module is to enable District LAP Administrators to bring a project 
phase into LAPIT prior to the execution of the LAP Agreement.  This will enable the LAP 
Administrator to tie the project to a Local Agency and attach and receive documents 
from the Local Agency.  This feature also allows the local agency to submit the LAP 
Construction Checklist via LAPIT.  
 
Once the District LAP Administrator has indentified the Work Program project that 
needs to be brought into LAPIT prior to the execution of the LAP Agreement, the LAP 
Administrator will request that District personnel with WPA update access add the 
project to the Item Group LAPI (Import into LAPIT).  Once the project has been entered 
into the Item Group the bi-weekly batch job will import the project into LAPIT.  
 
Once the nightly batch job has imported the non-LAP Agreement projects into LAPIT, 
the LAP Administrator can locate and tie the projects to a Local Agency in LAPIT.  
 
Once the LAP Administrator logs into LAPIT, the LAP Administrator selects the Search 
Non-Agreement Projects tab.  Projects may be searched by, Any, FDOT District, FDOT 
County, or Financial Project #.  
The LAP Administrator clicks search once the filter has been applied. 
 
The results page displays a list of projects needing ties on the left and the LAP Project 
Detail on the right.  The LAP Administrators selects the desired project then selects the 
Tie Project to a Local Agency Hyper link at the bottom left hand side of the LAP Project 
Detail section.   
 
The LAP Administrator types in the Local Agency the project should be linked to, then 
clicks the save bottom.  
 
The LAP Administrator may also delete a project that has been imported into LAPIT.  To 
do so, the LAP Administrator searches for the project using the filter mentioned earlier.  
 
Once the results page appears, the LAP Administrator selects the desired project and 
clicks the Delete Project hyper link on the bottom right hand side of the LAP Project 
Detail page.  
 
The selected project will then be removed from the list of projects.  The LAP 
Administrator should notify the District personnel with WPA update access to remove 
the deleted project from the Item Group LAPI (Import into LAPIT).    If this is not done 
the deleted project will be downloaded into LAPIT again.  
 
Attaching a document to the non-lap agreement project works the same way as 
attaching a document for a project with a LAP Agreement.  Let’s review the process of 



attaching a document to a project. Once you have identified the project that you want to 
attach a document to, the LAP Administrator clicks the Documents Tab.   
 
The resulting page will always allow the LAP Administrator to select create documents 
that are in one of 3 Document Groups: Agency, Project or All.  The All Document Group 
allows you to create documents in the project and agency category.    At this stage the 
Document Group is not relevant, so the LAP Administrator clicks the Create New 
button.   
 
The resulting page provides a list of document names based on the Document Group.  
The LAP Administrator should select the Non-LAP Agreement Project Document Group 
from the Document Group dropdown.  
 
The LAP Administrator then selects the Select hyper link for the Document name that 
needs to be created.   Once the document name has been selected, the District LAP 
Administrator adds a document description, selects the applicable project from the 
Project/Project Name/ Project Status dropdown.   The LAP Administrator then clicks the 
Select File bottom to access the file document from their computer.  Once the document 
has been selected, the LAP Administrator clicks upload and save. 
 
Once the LAP Administrator selects the Project Number hyperlink the Upload Project 
Document  
 
Once the document is saved the document will appear in the list of documents 
associated with the applicable project.  
 
In addition to the previously mentioned method of attaching documents, the LAP 
Administrator clicks the Project Number hyperlink.   
 
This provides the LAP Administrator with an Upload Project Document hyper link.  The 
LAP Administrator clicks the Upload Project Document hyper link and attaches the 
appropriate document.  
 
This completes the Non-LAP Agreement project module overview.  


